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Review of Keeley of Northampton

Review No. 117442 - Published 15 Jul 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: Nonvanillasales
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 26 Jun 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Well decorated establishment, a lot of steep stairs, especially on the top floor.
Much more subtle now the old Daydreams sign has been removed. 

The Lady:

Rather pretty 5'7'' curvy brunette with great boobs and brilliant personality.

The Story:

Keeley entered the room in sexy black lingerie that just about kept her rather ample cleavage.
We got straight down to DFK and fondling each other before Keeley kissed down my chest to take
me in her mouth for Marvelous OWO, Keeley truly is a Pro at oral!

We switched it up for some mish and doggy taking full advantage of all the mirrors dotted around
the room.

Keeley then laid back on the bed to hang her head off the edge so I could Face fuck mouth, all the
time I was playing with her exquisite nipples and clit.

I was undecided on CIM it COB so Keeley nimbly popped in front of the full length mirror dropped to
her knees and sucked and stroked me towards climax.

During this she played around the back of my balls/ass area. I'd not par taken in anything bum wise
before but as it felt pretty good I asked her to continue playing with my ass.

Keeley then lubed up her fingers and proceeded to finger my arse while Deep Throating me to a
shuddering climax which managed to cover both CIM and COB.

All in all a fantastic afternoon!
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